
nz singles
DRIBBLING DARTS OF LOVE
Shoot EP

(Flying Nun)
The debut EP from the three-piece

Dribbling Darts of Love: five songs,
small but near-perfectlyformed, sort of
folk music with teeth.Matthew
Bannister on guitar, Alan Greggon

bass and Alice Bulmer on violin. No

drums,but with Matthew’s vocalsmixed

to the fore, the lead Dribbler’s startling
lyrical insights work like a fourth
instrument.

Here they weave a sparkling mesh
of jauntyrhythms and biting insights,
over-scored with Alice’s sweet and

livelyviolin — definitely the icing on
the rich and occasionallyheavy lyrical
cake baked by M.Bannister.
Sometimes his clever insights can be a

little bit too intrusive, especially when
the musical flurrybegs you to kick up

your heels and dance (a jig?). His songs
glimmer with delicate keyboard and

rhythm embellishments — a dashof-
congo here, a brief guitarriff there—

although any album that credits a

tambourine machine is bound to be

more about rhythm and roll than rock.
Polished and finely crafted, the

listener is torn between enjoyingthe

artfully simplemelodies or the words.
Asin ‘Love and Friendship:Loveand

friendship,I'm frying to understand/But
| am astranger in astrange land/You
have your customs,you takeme by the
hand/I'm going fo get in trouble if| stay
as | am. We look forward to hearing
the next installment.
DONNA YUZWALK

RENDERERS
Bigger Than Texas

(Flying Nun)
This song flickers delicate as a

candle flame, a ghostof a countryand

western song, a mysteriousemanation
from the outer limits of a genre.
Although the Renderers hail from .
Christchurch,Maryrose Crook sings
with.anauthentic American hick glitch
in her voice, her words underscored
by the merest breath ofguitar,elusive
as a train whistle dying on the breeze.

Eery and exquisite, avisitation from
planet Country.

STRANGELOVES
TurnYour LightsOn .
(Flying Nun) ot

Something about one ofthe guitar
lines hintsat ThrowYour Arms Around
Me’ onlyon a much more modest,
Dunedin scale. A winsome, touching
jingle-jangleguitarriff wrapped
around fetching lyrical imageryBaby’
gota black dress, she wears itevery

day/ itsnot acolour that|like but |

never say. References to Galway Bay
and whiskeyanchor this song firmly in
the southernschool ofpop angst, and
it’s no less charmingforthat.
DONNA YUZWALK

singles
CATH CARROLL
Beast

(Factory EP)
Ms Carroll,ex NME,ex Miaow, is

one Mancunian who wouldn't be seen
embalmed innouveau flares. In fact,
everything about her is the complete
opposite of the limp, laddish hedonism
proposed by the Northsidesand (aptly
named) Charlatans of the world.

Admittedlythe first song on this EP is a

misguided attempt at Hispanic disco,
but the other two areunhealthily
seductive. ‘Beast On The Streets’ has

silveryvocals, exquisite electronic
dynamicsand a disturbing pervo-cop
story, while ‘Train You're On’ begs the
use of the hideous cliche “trance
dance” with itsreligious chanfing,
unfathomable samba rhythmsand -
heart-stopping down tuned guitars
played by Carroll's husband, ex-Big
Black genius Santiago Durango.
MATTHEWHYLAND

RAIN TREE CROW
Black Water

- (Virgin) 12”7
This is the sameband lineup that

recorded asJapan forthe Tin Drum

album, reunited but with a new name

to signpost a change in direction

(although in the decade they've been

away theycould have come up with

something that wasn'tan anagram for
WE R CRETIN AOR). The single takes

up where Sylvian’s Brilliant Trees and
Gone To Earth left off; colourful and

romantic landscapestidily packaged as

pop songs. Its what they do best, and
with everyone listening to Angelo
Badalamenti they’ve got a whole new

audience. Nice stuff.

CHAD TAYLOR

MY BLOODY VALENTINE

Tremolo ;
(Creation EP)
SLOWDIVE
Morningrise
(Creation EP)

Why the most inimitable band in the
world have spawned the most imitators
since the Velvet Underground (or
perhaps the Sex Pistols, orthe Smiths,
orthe Jesusand Mary Chain) is one of
life’s little mysteries.

MyBloody Valentine's onlyanswer is
to keep on making noises thatno-one

else could have imagined, let alone

produced. Despite everythingwe're

supposed to expect it's a kind of

modernist progression: they're taking
their gorgeous delirium furtherand
further and getting less and less :
describableas they go.

As forthe imitators, until nowthey've
fallen into twocategories: the

hopelessly second rate (Telescopes,
Ride) and those whose records are

impossibleto obtain (Bark Psychosis,
Chapterhouse, theWhipping Boy). It

may come as a surprise, then, that
Slowdive are really,really good. The

guitarsget as close to Valentine pitch
as anyone has thus far(ie about two

years behind) and Slowdive add the

most distant, mournfulsynths you've
never heard.Ifs not a fluke either: their

eponymous debut EP was, if anything,
even more spectral.
MATTHEWHYLAND
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SCRITTI/SHABBA ;
-She’s AWoman
(Virgin) 12”/CD Single -

Yep, it's Shabba Ranks, the ultimate
ruler of the current reggae
dancehall/DJ scene, a household
name all over the world, except here,
go figure it.This man has avoice that
can stop aherd ofmarauding big
wheel trucks. Teaming up with Scritti
Politti on this old Beatles thing, three

mixes, with theWilliam Orbit mix doing
the damage. Check out Shabba’s own
work for further pleasure.

K.L.F.
3am Eternal

(Liberation) 12”
It amazed me that ‘What TimeIs

Love' didn't do the big biz it did '
overseas, such a hot song. Anyhow,
here’s part two of the K.L.F. game plan,
smoothed outhip house with catchy
chorusand monster drum beats. These

boys are true renaissance figures, call
them‘Justified Ancients of Mu Mu’, the
Timelords’ or this moniker, it still spells
genius. Samplekingswho on this one

sample themselves from the ambient
‘Chill Out’ work, and parts of ‘The
White Room'. Itsa hot one.

JULEE CRUISE
Rockin’Back Inside Your Heart

(WarnerBros) 7” ;
A fifties homage from Angelo

Badalamenti and Ms Cruise coming on

like a new age Patti Page (go askyour
parents) to cool effect.Mypersonal
fave from the album, which is of course

deriguer foplay at any dinner party,
good forthedigestion. Anyway,| like it

when the horn line goes all wacky.

RALPH TRESVANT

Stone Cold Gentleman
(MCA) Cassingle i
- Graduateof the New Edition school
of lead singers, and with ‘Sensitivity” hit

a nerve. This is more mainstream

swingbeat,but not unpleasant, and
whata nice idea for a song. This guy
justwants to open doors for his young

lady,buy flowersand stuff. Oh yes,
Bobby Brown appears as well, | bet
he’s a nice guy too.

TOMJONES
Couldn’t Say Goodbye
(EMI) Cassingle :
- Tom comes from an earlier age of

opening and closing doors for ladies,
and he’s on emotive form forthis sad

opus. The other track is called ‘ZipIt

Up’, where Tom gets funky.All joking
aside, he's one of the last of the great
white swingers, and | tell you, there
ain’t many of them left.

SHEILAE
Sex Cymbal ¥ :
(Warner Bros) 12” ,

‘Would you still love me,if | didn't
have a dime?’ Yeah, sure would Ms E, |
like songsabout drumming women. Still
the same sound, but slightly brought up
to datewith the rap and all. Great

percussion break in the middle livens
things up no end. One of the better -
tracks offa slightly disappointing new

album. : :

ZZTOP
My Head'’s In Mississippi
(Warner Bros) Cassingle

The N.M.E. reviewed thisby saying
ZZ Top'shead is up its arse, hell |
wouldn'tsay that about these three
Texan boys. Jesus, | remember at their

concert,walking into some guy pushing
mysauce soaked hot dog into his nose,
lucky|was tired and emotional and

didn't feel his fisttoo much. Anyhow, |
like this song,and | really like that the
N.M.E. doesn't,bunch of elitest dick
heads that they are.

JANE’S ADDICTION
Been CaughtStealing
(Warner Bros) 12"

- lliked the song when | saw the video
and | think it’sshit without the images,
but that's one of the horrorsof modern

life, isn't it.Worth obtainingfor the

previouslyunreleased ‘LA Medley’ of
the Doors’ ‘LAWoman', X’s ‘Nausea’
and the Germs’ ‘Lexicon Devil’.

MEGADETH
Hangar 18 ;
(Capitol) 12”

Back stage at the Megadeth
concert, theboys wouldn't allow
anyone to drink alcohol, they just -
kicked back the sushi and mineral

water. Asensible approach to modern
living. So theytell me.

The one’s about freezingbodies for

later use and worksbetteron the live

version,plus live covers ‘The Conjuring’
and ‘Hook In Mouth’ plus, and itsa big
plus,a cut out mask ofVic Rattlehead!!!

DAVID LEE ROTH
Sensible Shoes
(WarnerBros) Cassingle

| don't quite understand MrDL Roth’s

reasoning behind this tale ofIsot love.
Oh, waita minute, he's being
metaphoric like ifhe changes his

lifestyle orsomething he'll get the girl.
It's the Rothman in a blues mode, and it

sounds okay fo me, check out those

high heeled leatherthigh boots on the

cover, art fans.

2INAROOM
She Got Me Going Crazy
(Liberation) 12”

Goodgod, Todd Terry had a hand in

this house ditty about loose booty.
Todd hasn't worked fora while, but his

style hasn'tchanged much, maybe abit

more on the pop side of things. The
Todd bass mix (you'rechoice of five) is

by far the best. There’s something
about sex on the dancefloor songs that

always makesme like them, like a

healthyapproach to life. :

ALEXANDER O’NEAL
All True Man

(Epic) Cassingle
“You need a man to go to work!l’Big

Alex paints a pictureofmodern man,
sensitive buthard with it, he sings like it.
Classic soul ballad style with a great
Jam and Lewis understated rhythm
cooking underneath it. First two mixes
are ideal, the fwo house versions

destroy all the feel, its apity, you
shouldn’t deform such a great song
KERRY BUCHANAN

live!
QUEEN IDA & BON TEMPS
BAND

Powerstation, March 28.

Queen Ida probably wouldn’t be my

choice of an excellent Zydeco night
out. Lef's face it, herrecorded output
prettymuch sucks. Still, Zydeco is really
meant to be experienced live, so |
dutifully trotted offto the Powerstation

not expecting a lot.Fortunately, once

there | found | was wrong,and ina big
way. i Y

The Bon Temps Band filled the

criteria forZydeco musicians (as
established by Buckwheat Zydeco) in

that they looked terrible — bad suits,
anaccountant on bassand someone’s
relative (Ida’s son, in thiscase) —but

sounded great, playing a solid set that
leanedheavily towards an R’'n’B sound
rather than the more traditional

Zydeco feel. They managedfo cover

YaketyYak’ so it fell somewhere

between the two styles, sung in French

with accordion solos butstill with a

heavy R'n'B beat. Itwas sortofweird

sounding but brilliant at the same time.
Ida was brilliant too, an awesomely

powerfulvoice, some cool accordion

playing,and one heapof energy —

fora grandmothershe ripped! The

only down on the whole show was the
(mercifully) brief set by her son. He was

fine until he sang. This aside, itwas a

greatshow. Self-appointed puristscan

sneer, but Queen Ida had a whole
bunch ofpeople who obviously hadn't
danced in a long while up and shakin’ it
and that’s whatcounts.

KIRK GEE

SOMBRETONES J
TALL DWARFS, CHRIS KNOX
Gluepot,Friday, April 5.

Arrived late to see Chris Knox '
‘performing sonic doodles on guitar
(strings kept breaking) and funny little

tiny organ thing on a stand. He tosséd
off a few priceless songs, as ever, and

cracked-wise to the home crowd.
Then Alec Bathgate, who had been

waiting tall and serious in the wings,
got on stage with Chris under the Tall
Dwarfs banner and theygradually let

rip under reverberating lavenderand

green backlighting.People come up
and tell you whata great guitaristAlec

Bathgate isand he is, turning his back

on the audience (as modest southern

gentlemen are wont to do)to execute

the really trickyintense solo bits.

What's that sound they make like the

beating of giant wings? Tall Dwarfs

treat their guitar songs to low-tech

embellishments (tape loops, uni-chord)
but if'sstill surprising to see them make

melting moments out of the fuzz.

And then - ta-da-da-da-— the

Sombretones, whoreleased a four

song EP with two really great songs last

year but rarely play, ‘cos this is like a

side-project, being as how lead

vocalist/12-string acoustic guitarist
Craig Mason isalso the Able Tasmans’

drummerand Sombretones drummer
Robert Keys used to be in the Cake
Kitchen. They openedwiththe

thrillinglyominous ‘Good Evening
Listeners’ fromthe EP. Then they
played a song thatalmost (gasp)
sounded Australian (ie bland) before

sweeping back with an agonisingly
lovely number, the kind of song that
holds you in a trance and makes you

wish you had someoneto hold. They
keptcoaxing out great songs, sort of

warm butdangerous at the same fime,
Craig Mason'sacoustic guitar sounding
rich and crisp as Peking duck, Robert

Keys a joyto watchon drums,
keyboards and bass fleshing it out.

Hard to imagine what Graeme
Jefferies (who has taken himself and
his overbearing “sensibility” to London)
could have added to the mix.
DONNA YUZWALK
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Small Adscost $4 perline plus $4 for the
..

' heading. Send copy and payment to ‘Rip ItUp’
'Small Ads, POBox 5689,Auckland 1. Price .

includes GST. svse,T eiviies abms on it
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CLASSICKIWIROCK-~~~.
Farmyard 2 LP set S6O, Human Instinct 2 LP set S6O, -

HumanInstinct 3LP box SB3, Spacefarm $32. v

Payment to Sudkrueze Productions, PO Box 5171, Mt.
Maunganui. @it Gei e @ namna ity
NZ 60s GARAGE, PSYCHE ETC... =~
Keep writing to: Vault Records, PO Box 8282, -
Symonds St, Ak. ZisiEi s

et il
JOE SATRIANI - LIVE 1990 oo o 0 o
Superb audio concert from USA, 1990. For details, --
send SAE to: SATRIANI, 23 Mapplebeck St, Titahi Bay,
Wagtn. exizsiin ey : ‘

- AeriaL rRALWAY] ENGINEER
. % RAINING

1 The AERIAL RAILWAY is conducting courses in - -
1 sound engineering at its Moehau studio, Port i

Charles, Coromandel. The course is designed for .. -
" those seeking a technical background to sound-

-1 engineering. /A sS e
.- This course starts May26th and runs for six = *
" days. The fee of$425 includes GST and

-
.~

covers Food, Accommodation, Tuition and :.. i* .
. 24-hour access to the Studio. Limit of ten per "

course. - G e

The 16-track studio is situated in a wooded river -

. valley overlooking a beach. " @.7 Tt a 0
. Subjects covered; Acoustics, Noise, Microphone

s Techniques, ‘Hands-on’Recording and Mixing,=~
7+ Musical Instruments, Toys'and Sound Processors,
.- Basic Electronics, and much, much, more! = ..

INTERESTED? :i¢ 2 g

+ Contact Us Now for more Information: -~ -
R

.
7 AERIALRAIL 5

e 07t% MOEHAU co:n%mfl‘
i niT PORT CHARLES|

o € . . - COROMANDELR.D.
G. PH (084356) 730COLVILLE

SINGLES SINGLES SINGLES
Oseasand NZ artists, 60s 70s 80s, all at set prices.
Send SAE forfree list to Cyclops Records, 170 High St,
Christchurch 1, Ph 772-042. S :
NZ ALTERNATIVE MUSIC CASSETTE
Winterland: an 18 minute 4/16 track recording by the
Fall Of Eve. The content is in most part atmospheric -
type guitar/synth based music. In asimilar vein to Eno
or Cure. $lO incl P&P and small poster. Send to; INC
Music, 51'Oceanbeach Rd, Mt Maunganui. :
FLYING NUN,FLYING IN .
Mailordercatalogues available from Box 677,
Auckland. 1

THRASH - METAL VIDEO COMP
-Sepultura, Slayer, Sacred Reich etc (7 bands) write to
MegaNoise, Box 21020 Chch (or Grunt). -
REAL GROOVY RECORD SEARCH
Wehave 1000 s of tittes newand used. Send your want
lists, incl SAE. 438 Queen St, Ak. Ph(09)775-870.
RARE RECORDS
Real Groovy Records monthly mail-order auction, see
listin this issue. Futureauctions will include autographs,

‘coloured vinyl, picture discs,alternative, metal, .
progressive,60s, Beatles, Stones, Presley, 7“s, EPs,& -
NZ music. Real Groovy Records, 438 Queen St, Ak 1. Ph

775-870,Fx 370-493.

MESH BACK

Imported Direct from U.S.A.

PUBLIC ENEMY »
SUICIDAL TENDENCIES, MISFITS, BLACK
FLAG, NAPALM DEATH, BAD BRAINS, DANZIG,

ggmgmn, MORBID ANGEL, PRONG, WAR

| Price $32.50 includesfreight.
| VISA and MASTERCARD accepted.

Contact:

P.O. Box 279, Tauranga.
Ph(075) 710-850 -

PAPAKURA RECORD EXCHANGE . = .
143 Great South Rd, Ph 298-0773. Buy, sell, & trade -
records, tapes,and CDs. > it st

%}ma,/%fi;i
LENNON RADIO SERIES <«.-=..
Did anyone tape all 10 episodes of In My Life from the
radio? If so I'd like to hear from you as I'm missing 3 -
programmes. Phone Ross (04)679-484 after 7pm. .BEXTI.ES PLEASE PLEASE ME LP =~
| desparately need a copy ofthe LP, original stereo -
pressing on BLUE parlopzone label. Wifi

pay very ..
good price. Ph Ross (04) 679-484 after 7pm. i

~oyW‘“””f”“"%“”in|RS R A R e

EURYTHMICS REVENGE 87TOUR-+
Wantedtour programme Ph Ak 419-1716. =+~ .
U2 FANZINE, ONE TREE HILL .v-
Keep up to date with U2! Subscriptions to this fan mag -
areavailable at $22 for 4issues.PO Box 87027, Ak 5.
GEYSERLAND 97.5FM .. .- = = ==
Real musicvariety...song aftersona.Tl e a8
ALTERNATIVE CUTS = = =~ ¥"= =oo

Colouring, styling,Dredds, Mowhawks, etc...Call Jason
(09)779-030,0r 779-154. -25 & cogait i o

TOUR PROGRAMMES
Official merchancise forsale at markedprices.
Fastpost &Packing is$6.00 for 1or many.
Send payment to: RPM, POBOX 22-057, Wellington 4.
There is a delay for personalcheques to clear. -
AEROSMITH — PUMP 1989— 20 Pages - S2O
ANTHRAX— EUPHORIA 88/89— 24Pages sls
BLACK SABBATH— BORN AGAIN 1983— 16Pages sls
BOWIE —SOUND& VISION 1990 — 24 Pages $24
PHILCOLLINS—SERIOUS 1990—3O Pages S2O
ALICE COOPER— TRASH 1989—2OPages sls
DEFLEPPARD— HYSTERIA 1988— 18Pages sls

PETERGABRIEL—SO 1987— 48 Pages ' sls
JETHROTULL—TULL 1990— 24 Pages S2O
MADONNA —WHO'S THAT GIRL 1987 — 28Pages S2O
GEORGEMICHAEL—FAITH 1988—2B Pages sls
GARY MOORE — AFTER THE WAR 1989 — 20Pages sls
GARY MOORE—STILL GOT THEBLUES—24 Pages S2O
OZZY OZBOURNE—BARK ATTHEMOON—2OPages = sls
PINK FLOYD— EUROPE 1989— 24Pages sls
LOU REED — NEW YORK 1989 — 16 Pages sls
R.E.M.—GREEN WORLD 1989—2O Pages sls
THE WALL BERLIN 1990 — VARIOUS — 68 Pages $24
NEILYOUNG—RUSTED GARAGE 1987—24 Pages - sls
ZAPPA —BROADWAY THE HARD WAY 88 —20 Pages sls
ALSO:VeryLimited Quantities available by many other

artistes—Pop/ Metal/Cult etc. . . ~
See Rip-It-Up No. 161 for further details, orwrite stating
interests(S.A.E. AMUST!) to RPM PO BOX 22-057,
WELLINGTON4.,

TELEVISION & MOVIE

Bubblegum cards and annuals wanted. Old & new, sets

or swaps. Any condition. G.Spencer, 17 Taniwha St,
Hamilton. -

U2POSTERFORSALE :
RipltUp colour cover posters(Sept 84) of Bono live in
NZ. $8 including tubepostage from BONO POSTER,
POBox 7012, Auckland 1. :
T-SHIRTS CUSTOM PRINTED
One off $35. Enquiries etc write or phone: LTD :
.Edifions,PO Box 3095, Chch. Ph (03) 656-154.

e

WEBUYANDSELL
New and used musical instruments. BB’s music store,
259Symonds St, Ak. Ph 399 693. :

UCKI.AND ATMOSPHERIC POP DUO
Require drummer, guitarist, bass player, for live work.
Excellent musicians only Ph Mike (09) 888-678.
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© ROCKS IN THE ATTIC
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